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PRESIDENT FOR THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE

Fabrizia Baduel Glorioso has been elected president of the Economic and

Social Commirtee bv a substantial ma-jority of votes'

A doctor of law, Fabrizia Baduel Glorioso has been a member of the Economic

and Social Cournittee (ECS) since L970. She carved out her: career within

the Conf,ederazione Italiana Sindacati Lavoratori (CfSi'), the Italian trades

union congress, on the staff of its research department until 1965 and then

as a director of the international department. As a me-mber of EEC cournit-

tees on the social fund, free movement and vocational training, she represented

CISL at every international level, including the Eur:opean Federation of Unions'

In a speec|L delivered at the time of her investilure on the Economic and

Social Ccrmurittee " Fabrlzia Baduel Glorioso - speaking "both as a unionist

and as a wc,mant' - thanked the council members for having elected her'

"Wifhout tu.b-thumping, we m:st all recognise and be aware of womants role

in society, prodrrction and political and uni.on representarion, mindful of

the histori,c significance in orrr century of the movemenl towards the liber-

ation of wcman and recognition of her contri'buEion"'

For the fir:st fime in the tr^renty five year history of Eur:opean integration,

a woman hasi been appointed as president of an institutional body in the

European CclnmunitY.

By the precedent which it sets, an event of this kind should be a matter of

rejoicing irmong women. It is symptomatic of the changes i1 attitude that

are coming about. Let us hope that it is a harbinger of fhe "Europe-2" to

which Fabri-zia Baduet Glorioso referred in her presidenrial speech when she

spoke of a second phase in the comrmnity, ushered in by rhe direct eiections

to European Parliament. In that second European phase, we hope that women

will be given responsibj lities equal to those now borne by rnen.
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INSTTiTUTIONS AND LAWS IN THE VARIOUS COUNTR.:ES

GERMANY

"Mitmachen mar:ht Mu Ett

"Joint action boosts morale": this is the spirit of the slogan

adopted by the Genman Ministry for Young People, the Family and Health,

which has launched a broad-rarrging promotional campaign aimed not only at

women but also at their husbands and partners. A sticker, in fact, asks the

question t'Are you a pasha or a partner?tt.

One of the originill ideas in this campaign is to offer "information scholar-

ships", meetings that are organised at loca1 level by all womenrs interest

groups (the polif.lcal parties, unions, churches, social work, etc.), to

which women are all invited and where they can learn about the activiries

and services avai.Lable to them.

Useful addres,s: BunCesminister ftir Jugend, Familie und Gesundheit
Postfach 20 04 90
5300 Bonn 2

An anti-discrinination law?

S.P.D. (the German Social Democrat party), F.D.P. (the German Liberal

parry), tlle Hr:rnanj-stische Union (Humanist Union) and various independent

woments groups arer considering the inclusion of an anti-discrimination
law in German legi"slafion aaccording to the precedents set by the U.S.'

Britain and Scandi-navia.

The problem is whether a 1aw of this kind could be added to article 3

of the Grundgesetzl (rhe German equivalent of the constirution), which

establish that a1l" citizens are equa1.

The anti-discrimirLation bill envisages concrete sanctions and the establish-

ment of a conrnission or authority empowered to conduct enquiries and take

legal action Eo uphold woments rights. Antje Huberr -the

woman Minist for Young People, the Family and Health, has been entrusted

with the task of finding out whether such an anti-discrimination 1aw would

be necessary and u.seful.
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A special "baby" leave

In response to a propal made by Ministers Antje Hutrer and Herbert
Ehrenberg, the German Federal Government has just decid.ed to irrstitute
a special leave for nothers with new-born babies from l. July 1979. Under

this law, mothers may take six monthsr unpaid leave to look afterr their
babies without losing their jobs. This "baby" leave j.s in addjtion to
the paid maternity leave to which mothers are already erntitled: six weeks

before, and eight weeks after, childbirth.

Approximately half of rhe 600,000

the children of working mothers.

her special t'baby" leave, her net
month, will be paid to her out of

babies born in GermarLy every year ilre
To safeguard the mother's earningr; during

wages, up to the leverl of DM,750 per
Federal funds.

According to the Bundesanstalt fiir Arbeir (Federal Employrnent /\gency.), the
new regulations will have very little irnpact on the labour marker, a$ no

more than 8,000 jobs will be affecred in 1979.

Useful address: Bundesminister ftir Arbeit und Sozj"alordnung
Postfach 14 02 B0
53 Bonn I

A brighter outlook for employment

Two thirds of those out of work are girls. To countertralance this t:cend,
several regional authorities (Hamburg, Lower Saxony, Irlorth Rhei.n-Westphalia)
backed by the Federal Goverrunent, have decided to help employers to
open out ne\^i prospects for girls. Some of the qualifications which:foung
women can now acquire are as welders and m.rterials inspectors.

rn westphalia, the regional authority is granting a morLthly subsidy of
DM.400 to pilot companies for three years and will also refund. certa.Ln
incidental expenses such as the installation of extra cloakroom faci.lities.
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Model child-minding units: a three-year experiment

After a period of three years, the Government has wound up an experiment

in model child-m.inding unirs, a programme that has cost DM.l.25 mi1lion.

The 171 Tagesrmitter (qualified child-rninders) and L7 Ersatzmiitter (emer-

gency foster mothers) are now under threat, especially as the regional

authorities have refused to accept responsibiliry for the costs, a burden

that has been shrouldered by the Federal authoriries up to this cime.

Eglg-ygg:gglYgg: the child-minding units have decided to combine to form

an association t.o concinue discussions with the Federal alrthorities.

Useful address: Bundesminis terium f iir Familie,
Jugend und Gesundheit
Kennedy-Al1ee 105-107
5300 Bonn - Bad Godesberg

Equality bef ore the law

By a unanimous 'i'ote, Belgian pa;liamentarians approved Title V of the Law

of 4 August 1978i on new economic guidelines for parity between men and

women. Under this 1aw, Belgium may no\,f apply Ehe EEC second directive on

equal pay. Spe.cial implementing decrees are a1-ready being prepared with

regard to some of its provisions.

The Belgian presrs has given very wide coverage to the voting on this law,

a milestone in Lhe sEruggle for female emancipation. A "good advertiser's

96ide" has also been published Lo help employment agencies, employers and

newspapers ro cc)mp1y with those sections of the larrr covering ttasexualt'

job advertisements.

One newspaper isr already printing an important notice every day: "A11 the

jobs advertised in our colurnns under the headings of Office Workers,

Blue Collar Jobsr, Domestic Workers, are open to both men and women, subject

to the exceptiorrs permitted by 1aw".

useful address: !linistere de t t Emploi et du Travail
Bureau 747
53, rue Belliard
1040 Brussels tel. 513.40.90

exr. 2452
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The right s of mother and child
In the space of two years, 64 charges have been lodged w:ith the courts against
fathers who had "kidnapped" children to take them outside the councry.
Are mothers so poorly protected in Belgium?

Moved by their predicament and in particular by the case of an unmarried mother.
who has been forced to adopt her own chi1d, whose compla-Lnt is shortly to be
considered by the European Court of Human Rights, the Consultative Conunittee
on Womanrs Status has been reacting energetically. Mari.i ke Van Flemeld,crckr
the president of the Conrnittee, has raised the whole proirlem of ,affili,ationin public and has also supported these efforts by politi<:a1 acti,cl in Eheparliamentary chambers through wornerr senators Dhondt, Herman-Mictrielsen,
Mathieu-Mohin, Nauwelaerts, petr"- and Staels-Dompas.

The Consultative Committee was set up by royal decree on 1 ApriI Lg75 as partof the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Development cooper:ation.

It has 26 statutory members and the same number of member:s a.vailieble fr:rco-option. They speali for the social and political organisations mosE repre-
sentative of the women's movement and ministries directi)/ concerned wirh
the position of women (the Ministries of Justice, Middle Classes, Soci,al
welfare, Employment and Labour, public HealLh and Foreigl Affairs). 1he
Commitree is presided by Belgiumts representative on the United Nations
Commission for the Status of Women.

It is the three-fold task of the Cormnittee to keep abreas;t of all the ideas
being put forward by international organisations and i.nstitutions to imp::ove
woments status, to inform the Minister of its views so that a decision can be
reached on Belgian policy in this domain and to c&reck on the ways that ,Jecisions
reached at an international 1eve1 are being implemented.
Useful address: commission consultative de 1a condition de l.a Femrne

I 2 rue du Grand Cerf
1000 Brussels rel: 5L3.62.40

exr. L7 95

A woman on the aLt

L6a Martel, a graduate in political and diplomatic science, has just br:e1
appointed as the administration manager of B.R.T. (Belgizrn radio andtelevision). It is the first time that a woman has reached this levelin Belgian broadcasting.

Lda Martel was a journalist as far back as in 1956, before becoming theeditorial secretary and then e,.li.to;: responsible for the "service en
Maaschappelijke Progranrnat s" department which created prograumes dealilg
with problems in society.
In her new job, L6a Martel has special responsibility for: schools broad-
casting, adult education and many other prograrnmes broadcast on both radio
and television.
Useful address: B.R.T.

August Reyerslaan, 52
1040 Brussels tel: 736. f0.10
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Protective measur:es and woments employment

The National Council on Employrnent and the Cournittee on Women's Employment

have each set up a study group to analyse developments in production processes

and in the materials being used in the light of legislation enacted to
protect women at work.

The purpose of this work is to update the legislation that may in many cases

have been superseded as a result of developments in technology and the
social scientes, to ensure that the 1aw does not become an indirect obstacle
to women seeking access to certain occupations.

Useful address: Commission du Travail des Femmes
Ministhre de lrErnploi et du Travail
53, rue Belliard
I 040 Brusse Ls

Equal access co :iobs in Charleroi

The Sub-regional Committee for Employment in Charleroi has organised a

debate on the employment of men tnd 
"o*.t, 

in cooperation with the Conunittee

on Womenf s Emplo',zment.

The forum was at1[ended by rePresentatives from many firms in industry and

the service sector. It ftigftligftred the obstacles to equal access to jobs

for men and women and the steps that should be taken to allor"r women to
take up occupations that have been the traditional preserve of men' Those

present also eonsidered the pilot experiment that had been organised by

the Committee on Womenf s trmploynent in liaison with a technical group of
the Sub-regional Conrnituee.

Useful address: Commissior. du Travail des Femmes
Minisrbre de I'Ernploi et du Travail
53, rue Belliard
1040 Brussels

The fourth Frenchwoman to reach minisrerial rank, Monique Pelletier has

recently been asrsigned responsibility f or I'rloments Status. An issue
that was originally tranafea by a Secretariat of State (under Frangoise
Giroud), then by a national delegation (led first by Nicole Pasquier and

later by Jacqueline Nonon), woments slatus is now the responsibility
of a miniutry .t*tted for the purpose. The Minister will chair the

twice-year:ly meetings of a joint ministerial conmittee responsible
for action on behalf of women.

A mother of seveo, Monique Pelletier was born in Trouville-sur-l"1er (Calvados)

i,n 1926. After srudying 1aw and a career in law, she directed the School

of Parents and UaucaCofs, an institution authorised as being in the public
interest.

inlomen
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In June 1977, Monique Pelletier was asked by the Presidernt of ther Reprrblicto carry out a survey on drug addiction. In January 1978, she was appointed
Secretary of State to the Minister of Justice.
A member of the political bureau of the Republican Party,, l,lonique pel1etier
represents Neuilly on the nmnicipal council and has beerL assistilnt to the
mayor since 1977.

Helping babies to survive
0n the instigation of Simone Veil, the Minj-ster of Healt.h, several meilsures
have been adopted in France recently t-o cr:rnbat infanl mc,rtalitv and
morbidity

Maternity leave, for instance, l:as been extended by two r+eeks - six
before birth and terr weeks after -' to encourage bieast-.feeding and
more time for clcse contact between mother and child. rn caslr; of
diff icult pregnancies or nultiple births, maternity 1ear,,e may be as
as eighteen weeks ' or even twenty weeks when both circunrsla,-r*u" *."

w()eks
g:Lve

nnrctr
combined

Simone Vei1 has succeeded in negotiations for Lhe whole cost of ante-latal
care received by r,Jomen during the last four months of pregnancy to be
borne by social security, as well as all expenses ittcuireJ in i-rospita,Lising
infants during the first rhirty days of their lives. The social securi.ty
authority will also bear the cosI of examination and treatment necess]Ltated
l-', -^--F ^-& : -l : r-,uJ LLvLL lsrLltrLy.

lopulation figures: on the qui vive
By a very large rnajority, the Economic and Social Council adopted a roport
subrnitted by Evel.yne Sullerot on the demographic situation in France a.nc1its economic and social implications.

The well-researched, extensive and topical information embodied in Evelly.nesullerotts report makes a powerful impact. Among the new population
factors described, the author nores that the fal1 in rhe biirir ra.te
taking place over the past few years means that the population will
decline in coming generations; only if the birth rate risls again wil-l it
be possible for the population figures to remain steady

The report forcefully
decisions with reeard
their farnities.

states the right of individuals to reach their own
to their private lives and the size and make-up of

A higher birrh rare would imply €{reater expenditure on the farniLy,
which should be offset by "modu1.ar" allowances based on the numtrer ofchildren, associated with tax rel_\ates.

Nevertheless, in emphasising the importance of increasing the birth rerte
care should be taken not to penalise women in matters relating to thej-r
educati'on, training and work. rr is also essential that young couples
should be offered a standard of living that allows for family nereds fqr
housing, infrastructure and comrunity services.
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The Womenr s Information Centre has published a weighty book with more than
200 pages setting out a detailed analysis of the questions which it has

been asked by women over the past few years.

While the survey is a telling indicator of the Centre's usefulness' it
also draws a striking picture of women's 1ot in their jobs. The book,

entitled "Vie professionnetle: des fenrnes nous interrogentrr, depicts
two very different categories of women: those who are segregated from

the world of work due to farnily circumstances and who would like to
enter or go back to that world, and women who have an occupation but who

d.o not know, or do not understand, their rights and the means of enforcing
those rights.

all have in common is that they are under-informed and isolated'
notes. In contacting the Cenfre by letter or teleptrone, they
taken the first step to overcoming this dual handicap'

"What rhey
the report
have often

The survey published by the Centre is praiseworthy in that it lets the
public "p""i. for itseli, a public generally regarded as rhe silent
inajority. Its difficulties provide a very good pointer to the tasks
that nrust be tackled in the f ield of working life'

True to its calling, the Centre has drar^rn on the findings of this study
to make several proposals regarding specific training designed for older
r\romen, a rethi1kirrg- of general culiure' more eff ective brief ing of working
women on their recruitmentr etc.

Useful address: Centre d I Information F6minin
Boite Postale 400
7 5327 Paris Cedex 07

The Conrnittee c,n Lrlomenrs Employment

The "Comit€ du Travail f6minin" has forwarded three important memoranda

to the ministry.under whose auspices it was set up, stating its vier"rs

on: ttspecif ic p,roblems of f emale unemploymentrr, ttleave granted for care

of children whe.n sick" and t'the problems of absenteeism". The full text
of these views have been publishld by t'AcLualit6 du Travail des Fenrnes",

the journal of the Committee on Womenfs Employment'

Useful address: Comit6 du Travail F6minin
Ministbie du Travail et de la Parcicipation
1 Place FontenoY
757A0 Paris

teI. 5Ot,J).44
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lSuggestions welcome I

The Employment Equality Agency has launched an appeal to everyone to hLelp
it improve its advertising campaigns.

Established since october L977, the Agency works to ensure that the
Employment Equality Act and the Anti-Discrimination (pay) Acr are beinLg
effectivelv enforced.

Television slides, radio slots and eye-catching posters on public transport
have already evoked a very positive response from the general public.

Have you any other ideas? Then send them to:
Useful address: Employment Equality Agency

Davitt House
Mespil Road
Dublin 4 tel.76.58.61

Examining lega1 action under a microscope
The Employment Equality Agency is monitoring cases under the Anti-

Discrirnination (Pay) Act and the Employment Equality Act that come before
the Labour court, the body adjudicating on such cases. The Agency is
particularly interested in cases against which the employers appeal, a.nd
the number of appeals upheld by the Labour Court.

An analysis of these cases will help the Agency to draw up amendments to
both Acts where loopholes become apparent or where certain sections need
to be tightened up.

Useful address: Employment Equality Agency
Davitt House
Mespil Road
Dublin t+

i_--__--l
lrraLYi

Two women vice-presidents
Maria Eletta Martini has just been elected vice-president of the Chamtrer
of Deputies. The Christian Democrat group in Parliament was unanimous'
in putting forward her name as candidate. A member of the christian
Demoerat national council and of the body presiding the Centro LtaliarLo
Femminile (the rtalian womenr s centre), Maria Eletta Martini has also
won special praise for her effective chairmanship of the l{orld Fopulat ion
Conference held in Budapest in I974,
rn the rtalian senate, another women - Tullia Romagnoli carettoni, a
left-wing independent - is also vice-president.
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Women in the regions and provinces
A provincial conference on r^roment s status and employment has been organised
in the province of Trento by the Provincial Council in cooperation with the
Provincial Consultative Council on Womenrs Status. A11 the bodies concerned
with social and political affairs in the province r,lere represented at
the conference, which focussed on three major issues: womenr sex, the
faurily and societyl women and workl social services policy. The principle
traditionally upheld by woments groups rn/as stressed once again: women should
not make their presence felt just by advancing claims but also by direct and
personal participation, the only means whereby they can make up for all the
accumulated delays.

A publication provides regular reports on the Womenrs Consultative Councils.
Its title is sinnple: "I1 Giornale dei C.A.F.".

Useful address: I1 Giornale dei C.A. F

Corso Vinzaglio, 14
I 002 I Turin

Civil servants: sex and age

Law 288 of 3 June 1978 has put an
possible to differentiate betl,ieen
an age lim:-t in competitions for
practice was st:111 to be found in
institutions formed under public

end to an injustice: it will no longer be
men and women candidates when prescribing

office in the public sector. The archaic
financial undertakings and banking

1aw.

lNo more oil_ in the souP

The protracted lightmare of petroleum bioproteins has come to an end:

the Senior Health Council has issued a recosmendation that petroleum bio-
proteins may be used "on1y as feedstuffs for domestic pe.ts, dairy cattle
ind animals brerl for their coats". They may not be fed to any other animal
which rnight turn up on the table sooner or later in the form of a chop

or slice of ham, It was to Tina Anselmi, the Minister of Health' that
the Council fonrarded its views.

The campaign against petroleum bioproteins was conducted by the Movimento

per 1a lituuu dr:lla Salute (Health Defence Movement) , backed by many women's

trganisations including the Centro Italiano Fenuninile (the Italian Womenrs

Centre) and the group krrorn as "Donne e ambiente" (Women and the Environment).

This vicfory in the battle against petroleum bioproteins is a telling example

of the weight that wqment s organisations can bring to bear and at the same

tirne highlights their responsibility when faced with envirorrnental problems.

Useful address: Movirnento per 1a Difesa de11a Salute
c/o Valeria Galletti
\li,a Lvezzana 45

Rome
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NETHERLANDS

The 1979 budget

The emancipation movement has reached a point at r^rhich jlt can t,ake st,cck
of itself; the problem now is one of gradual, steady evolution. Car,e
should be taken not to demanLd too sudden a change that would only pro,Juce
a counter-reaction to the objectives at which we are ainaing. 'Itris, in
briefrlm.S the view expressed by Mrs. Gardeniers-Berendscln and Mrs.
Kraaijeveld-Wouters, responsible for emancipation problems in the Dutch
Government, when they presented their budget for I979,

It was their attention to make all Lhe ministries concerned more aware
of the many ways of integrating emancipation into their overall polic'y.
Any ventures on the part of women's organisations along the same lines
will be supported to the extent possible.

During the auttrmn, Parliament is to receive an invenror)/ of all l-aws
and regulations that contain or imply a form of discrimjlnation based,)n sex
or marital status. Based on this document, the Minister and her Und,er-
Secretary of State may suggest steps that would do way with any discrimin-
atory measure.

At the end of 1979, rninistry officials will consider whether a subsidy
can be given to the movement known as ttVrouwen bellen Vrouwentt (trtlomen
calling Women), which has cganised a sort of self-help prograflrne, Dr.rring
the year, courses in self-defence and in verbal expressllon were :rrraqged
on an experimental basis by the Ministry of Culture, Lellsure and Soci,al
Work. The results of the experimental work will soon reveal whether
these efforts should be continued or expanded.

Useful address: Ministerie van Cultuur, Recratie en
Maatschapelijk Werk
Steen voordelaan, 37A
Rij swijk

Women in education

The women members of the Algemeen Bond voor Onderwijzencl Personeel (General
Union of Teaching Staff) have decided to set up a separate group within
their union, since they feel that A.B.O.P. should be mor:e concerned with
woments affairs. In particular, women teacher point otrt that Ehey are
the first to be made redundant when there are staff cutrj, especially
as many of them are onLy part-time teachers.

The women members of A.8.0.P. are asking that even part-time teachers
should be given a proper contract giving them security of employurent.
In addition, they would like their earnings to be guaranteed if they have
to stay at home because a child or husband is sick.

Algemeen Bond voor
Herengracht, 56
Amsterdam

Onderwij zend Personere 1

re1. (020) 26. t+6.33

Useful address:
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Forgotten housewives
The Landbouwhogeschool (Advanced School of Agriculture) Vereniging van
Huishoudwetenschappen (Domestic Science Association) has organised a

day's study devoted to housework, this'tforgotten sectort'- to quote Prof.
H. Prieunrs, an economist.

Domestic work is never taken into account when working out the national
product, Professor Priemus pointed out, even though in fact it contributes
402 of the countryfs internal product. He went on to show that housework
plays a "buffer" role in the economy: in a period of expansion, many

forms of housework are reduced, releasing women to find work outside the
home, whereas in periods of recession women can return to their sole role
of housewife.

As employment is unlikely to ilcrease to a spectacular extent, Professor
priemus pleaded for the redistribution of employment, and especially for
more part-time jobs, a reduction in working hours, an upgrading of the
home as a workplace and focus of production and finally a housing policy
that takes these new factors into account.

Useful address: Landb ouwho ge s choo 1

Salverdaplein, 10
Wageningen te1. (08370) 89f11

No conference in Teheran

Professor Priemus has a broad
housework and also gardening,
children' s school activities,
etc.

Useful address:

According to the Emancipatiekournissie
Government shoul'i. nct takc part on

status to be held in Teheran in 1980.

In a letter addressed" to the Dutch Government'
that human righ.ts are being severely infringed
as this, a goverrrrllent has little right to claim
rights, ai:l:ierls the Commission.

Enancipatiekommis
J.C. van Markenlaan,
Rij swijk

concept of domestic work, embracing actual
education, parent participation in their
leisure, family travel' social activities,

(Emancipation Conrnission), the Dutch
the world conference on woment s

the Comnission pointed out
in Iran. In a country such
that it champions women's

sie
J

te1. (07 0) 94 .92.25
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ArnenCing the Civil Code

The Emancipatiekommissie (Emancipation Commission) has rnade a recontrnendation
to the Dutch Goverrrnent that cerlain amendments should i:e made to the Civil
Code to ensure that none of its measures contradicts the principle of
equality among men and women.

The Commission recommended, for instance, that the mininum age for marriage
should be altered to 18 for borh young men an<l young women. As the Cocle
now stands, girls may marry at the age of 18.

The Code states that a husband is under an obligation to give his wife an
adequate sum of money to run r ile home, a provision that the Commission
argues should be abolishedo esp -:ial ly iarr i.t includes ot_her measures
specifying that responsibiliries within the household nu-rst be f a:lrly shared.
The concept of "housekeeping money" can only perpetuate the idea that it is
the woman, the partner who administers this rnoney, who ils solel'y resp,lnsible
for the household, whereas in practice most married peoJll-e alre,a<ly sh.are
the housework and domestic responsibilities.

According to the law, parental ar.rthority nust be jointllz exercised by the
parents. In actual f act, the father has the ,final word,, The tlornnission
believes that if agreement cannot be reached between par:ents the courts
should be able to settle the matter.

Useful address: Emancipatiekommissie
J. C. van Markenlaan
Rij swij k

Emancipation agencies

There are plans for setting up "emancipation agencies" t-hroughout the
Netherlands, whose terms of reference would be to back and stimulate
all the efforts that are being made to achieve emancipat-ion. The:
Emancipation Commission has forwarded a reconrnendation t.o the Drtch
Government that these agencies should give advice on the spot, explain
individual rights and promote the pooling of information and experien,le, as
wellasother services. The cormnission envisages the creation of
eleven regional agencies supplemented by an agency in each of the majr)r
cities (Amsterdam, Rotterdam, the Hague ancl utrecht), wi-th a national
agency for overall coordination.

These agencies could also notify the authorities of those cases - and
there are stil1 many - in whicir e;nancipation is far from a teaL.tty.

Useful address: Emancipatierkommissie
J.C. Van Markenlaan, 3
Rij swij k
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IUNITED KINGDoMI

Taxpayers at last !

After a tough struggle, British wives are finally to be allowed Lo be taxpayers
in their own rilght. They will no longer have to ask their husbands to sign
their tax returns for them, nor will their husbands receive tax repayments due
to their wives. Better still, \4rornen will be able to claim allowances for employ-
ing a male housekeeper, just as men nay now claim for a woman housekeeper.

While weleoming these changes, the Equal Opportunities Conrnission (EOC) believes
that the proposals to not go far enough. A working wife who is paying the
morlgage on a hrcuse still cannot claim tax relief without her husbandts consent.
While the husband can conceal his income from his wife, she still has to tel1 him
what she earns. A working mother on her ownmay not claim child-minding costs
as an allowable business exoense. even thoush she raould be unable to work without
these costs.

Sex discrimination will continue, says the EOC, until the law is changed and a
womants income is considered entirely her own and not her husbandrs for tax
purposes.

Under pressure
announced that
and tax reform.

Useful address:

from woments organisations and the EOC, the Governrnent has
.it will publish a discussion paper on the whole question of r,romen

Equal 0pportunities Commission
Commission House
lu Grosvenor nlrt
London WIX OHX

Camden, a pilot borough

The London Borough of Camden is the first 1ocal arrthority in Britain to intro-
duce an equal opportunities policy for its staff. The Council decided that
its employment policies needed to be changed to help women realise their fu1l
potential: there are few women in the higher employment grades and the Council
wants to achieve a beLter ratio between men and \^/omen at all levels.

Camden is to nrn special courses for women (and men) where they have been under-
represeni''j in a particular kind of work in the previous twelve months, while
questions to jcb applicants about their marital status, occupation of husband
or wife, number of children and domestic arrangements have been forbidden.

Camden has already distinguished itself by its generous maternity leave for
its employees: six weeks' leave on fu1l. pay and 24 weeks on half pay, Mothers
are also encouraged to return to work and the Council is ooe,nins: crFche
which may be used by all women employees.

Useful address I The Town Clerk
Camden Borough Counci 1

Tom Ha11
Euston Road
London NI'/l
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Northern Ireland

The Equal Opportunities Cornnission for Northern Ireland has claimed thati women
are sti11 being discriminated against in Northern Ireland, particul"arly where
hire purchase and morEgage services are concerned.

As a result, rhe Cormnission decided to write to banks, building societir:s arrd
hire purchase firms reminding thern of the provisions of the Sex D.lsicrim.lnation
Act.

It was not unLil June of this year that U"K" divorce legislation was in[roduced
into Northern Ireland. The new Order gives judges irnportant powers to settle
disputes concerning property and t: make prrovision f or las;ting f irranciaI
support for the children of divc" ced pareirts.

Useful address: Equal Opportunities Commission for Northerrn Irelarrd
Lindsay House
Callender Streel
Belfast BTI 5DT

Children and Mortgages

With so many mothers at work, school holidays pose serious problems. British
provision for child ninding compares badly with other Conrnrnity eountries,
according to the Equal Opportunities Commission. In the U:nited Kingdom, only
207" of three year olds receive nursery education, conlpared witb 707" in France,
while provision for children under five in general has fallen from 72,000
day rnrrsery places in 1944 to 25,000 in L975. Less rhan ,one rhird of children
under five actually receive day care, about half of those'i+ho need it.

The Conrnission recently pointed out the need for society trf, recognise the
strains imposed on wornen by this lack of provision and to ,accept thaE the
whole pattern of family life has changed.

In another field, but one that is linked with woments empl,:yment, there should
be recognition of the changes that have occurred. In Brirain, 662 of all
women between the ages of 40 and 54 work outside the home, with 52 of married
women earning more than their husbands. A recent survey rrndertaken by the
Corrnission suggests that more than a third of building societies are likely to
discriminate in some lray against married couples where the wife earns the
higher income. The average loan offered to :ouples where the wife was the
higher earner, for instance, was t500 lower than in cases when the husband
earned more. Under the Sex Disr-'.rinination Act, this discrimination is unlawful .
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MILITANT ACTIVITIES

The European Movement.

The European Movementrs International Woments Conmittee, whose president is
Mar.pfuerita Barnabei, has decided to present a document designed to be womenfs
contribution tor*ards the establishrnent of a new European society. It r+i1i
outline a plan for life in a society which would satisfy the most pressing of
aspirations for fu11 realisation of individual potential, social _justice and
international sc,lidarity,

The nine women's conrnittees set up by the national branches of the European
Movement are at work drawing up a preliminary draft for discussion at an
international me:eting. The text will then be forwarded to all woments organ-
isations in the nine EEC countries to win the broadest possible support from
the women of EniroDe.

Useful address: Margherita Barnabei
c/ o Movimento Europeo
Via Ctuido Baccelli 10
00153 Rone

The EuroDean Union of Women

Given the langrrage problem in Europe, the "Union Europ6enne F6rninine" i.s
knoum by several names (see "Women of Europe" , 2/7A, llarch/April i"978).
To avoid confusion, its narnes are: Europiiische Frauen-Union, Uniori liurop6enne
Fdminine, European Union of Women and Unione Europea I'enminile.

:t has held a congress
by the two-fold prospect of
and the Internarional
for the latcer event by all
and summarised for publication

UsefuI address: European Union of Women
President: Lady Diana Elles
c,/o Conservative Party Headquarters
32 Smith Square

London SWl 3HH

in Lisbon wherr: the discussions were influenced
the fcfhcoming European parliamentary elections
Childrenrs Yea:c. Documents are being prepared
the national sr:ctions, and these will be pooled
Ln 1979.

INTERNAT ORCAN
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Widows I rights
The International Federation of Widowerst and l,lidowst AssociaEions is c,cnducl:ing
a comparative survey of social legislation here in Europe as it pertains to
surviving spouses.

Useful addresses: F6d6ration internationale des associations dr:
veuts et de veuves
28, place Saint Georges
/)uuv rarls

National Association of Widows
35 Penny Cofts Court
Strafford ST1 2RA

GRU SE

The Charter House
6, Lion Gate Gardens
Richmond (Surrey) TW9 2DF

National Association of Widows in Ireland
3 North Earl Street
Dublin

Associazione Donne Italiane Capofamiglia
Piazza Bologna 1 bis
Rome 00162

Stichting Welzijnsbevordering Weduwen en Wedewna:Lrs
Postbus, 36
Eelde

Any other associations with the same objectives are asked to contact the Intr:r-
national Federation.

Women bosses

The F6d6ration europ€enne de responsables professionnelles et de femmes patrons,
a European federation of women managers and employers, has been establishe,l
by the French organisation which invited its sister organisatiors in other
EEC countries to a ioint seminar at Saint-Vincent dtAoste.

Denise Dufour, barrister at Law, is responsible for coordination for the time
be ing.

Useful address: F6d6ration europ6enne de respons;rbles profession-
nelles et de femmes patrons
99, rue de Courcelles
75017 Paris

CEFRE S

CEFRES stands for Centre europ6en fdminin de recherche sur 1 I 6volutiorr de 1a
socidte, whose English name is European Woments Centre of Studies in a
Changing Society.

Irangoise Latour da Veiga Pinto, its secretary general, has outlined a p1s-
gralTme of research for 1978-1979 based on four major themes: evolutic,n of the

concept of work; woman and the environmentl evaluation of biol,cgical discover:les,
their psychological, demographic, political and social consequences; the rolo
of women in political, economic, social and scientiffn doeicj,rn-melrino

Useful address: CEFRE S

Rue de Varenne, 55
/ fuu/ rarls re1.543 95.48
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GERMANY

Europe: an opportunity for Women

Wonen should go and vote and above all they should present thernselves as
candidates at the European elections: this was the clarion call at the
seminar organised in Cologne by the German Council of the European Movernent.
In this way, women can speak their minds on social policy and on employment
policy.
The reaction was one that had already been gathering mcnrenturn during the Kiel
week where women debated the theme: Europe - an opportunity for wcmen.

There is growing solidarity anong the women of Europe across their frontiers,
a fact highlighted by a seminar run by the Neuen Gesellschafts (new society)
association. llhe fifty or so women who came to the seminar at Derseau noted
that lromen shane a common past and have the same needs, with particular
reference to the social policy of the European Comnunities.

S axism on trial

On the grounds that they were insulted by the cover pages of a mass circul-
ation magazine,, ttSterntt, a group of abour ten women have brought the firsg
legal action based on "sexism" in the history of the Federal Republic. Nudes
and semi-nudes, Lhe women decorating Steints first page do not provide a fair
picture of todayfs wornan, argued the plaintiffs. One of them, the psycho-

logist Margaret(: llitscherlich, stressed that womants acquisition of sexual
freedcrn had not- helped to liberate her.
Despite the war,re of solidarity a,:oused by their venture, the women lost their
case against the magazine. Ma.ry organisations and individuals gave financial
support to help thern pay the costs of the case and of an appeal against its
ruling in a higher court.
Useful address: Emm a

Zeirschrift fiir Frauen von Frauen
Kolpingplatz, la
5 K61n I_

equal workE ^,, ^ 1L9U4r pay f or
Although pay discrimination has officially been abolished in Germany, "woments
wages" stili exist: on an average, woment" p"y packets ate 307. smaller than
those of thei:: mate colleagues. Most women are not brave enough to take
their employers to the labour courts. Even the campaigns conducted by the
political parties, the unions and women's newspapers have 1ittle effect.
Nevertheless, one woinan baker has complained of her employer: her hourly
rate of pay of DM.6.86 was far short of the DM.8.24 earned by her male
counterParts,. As soon as her complaint became knovm, her employer suggested
that she should be moved to another job. She was happy working with the
bakerts ovens, however, and she is now claiming back pay from 1 January
L976 as well as the same rate of earnings as her rvorlsnates.
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Launching the electoral campaign
The Parti f6ministe unifi6 (Belgiurnts unified feminist party) and the
"Choisir" movement (France) have decided to present feminist candidates;
for the European parliamentary elections. The two organisations have
forruulated a joint p,latform, which could be summarised as fol-lows:

economic independence for womenl
right to dispose freely of their own bodies;
a new image of women in the educational and information media.

The unified feminist party has just launched its campaign. by forwardin65 a
letter to all French-speaking meffJers of Parliament in Belgium ask.ing 1-or
their signatures, since the sig,.atures of about ten M.P.rs are required
before the feminists can present a list of candidates.

Useful address: Parti t6ministe unifi6
Rue des Aduatiques
1040 Brussels te1. 73'* "3A.1'3

The cn]- rd and its local authority
Looking forward to International Childrents Year, the National Council of
Belgian Women has organised a meeting with about forty women who are 1<lca1
councillors to discuss what could be done bv the loca1 authorities to
improve the lot of children.
Fanny Fuks, president of the French-speaking branch of th,e National Council
of Belgian Women, said that she intended to encourage any joint ac.tion Lhat
could be taken by rhe Council and the women councillors.
Useful address: Conseil National des

Place Qu6telet, la
I 030 Brussels

Femmes Belgers

te1.219.50.53

FRANCE

Womenrs employment and the unions
The Conf6d€ration Frangaise D6mocratique du Travail (C.F.D.T.) has senl:
us its report issued as a result of its national conference devoted to
Inroments employment and union action. One of the resolutions passed al:
the 37th congress of this union federation stated: "Every woman must have
the oppofrrnity to work and procure the econumic means for her independence",
and "to bring about the recognition of this right to employment, there rnrst
be a fight against everything which perpetuates the prede,termination ol:
roles and division of 'tabour bet,r,reen men and womentt.

Winding up the national conference on \romen and the unionrs, Edmond Mair:e,
the secretary general to the federation, emphasised the important part that
unions are playing in changing attitudes as well as the cultural role of the
union in breaking down women's traditional resistance to unionisation.

C.F. D.T.
5, rue Cadet
75009 Paris

Useful address:
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The C.G.T.

Following the sixth conference of the Conf6ddration G6n6ra1e du Travail
(C.G.T.) on worki-ng !r'omen today, a book with over 150 pages has been published
under the title of "Les questions qui font bouger" (stirring issues), brought
out by the union federationts magazine for its women members. The questions
raised during the conference are set out under clear-cut headings, reproduced
just as Ehey are in the report: family and management pressures, sexist pre-
judices, growing awareness of women r^rho want a voiee in the union and so on.

The charter of cl-aims and a document adopted by C.G.T. rs executive conrnittee
describe the importance of educating women in union matters and the more impor-
fant role that can be played by women union officials.
Useful address: C.G.T.

213, nte de Lafayette
7 5480 Paris

Torce OuvriEre
Paulette Ilofman, secretary general of the Conf6d6ration G6n6rale du Travail -
Force Ouvribre (srhortened to F.O.), has organised a "union day" for women
delegates from the departmental areas at which they considered "European
social policy and the position of women". The final motion passed at the
end of the day quoted the EEC directive on equality for men and women, point-
ing out that there was a good deal to do before this could become a reality.
Useful address: Force Ouvribre

l9B, Avenue du Maine
75014 Paris

Mas tering technology

The Union Professionnelle F6minine (the French federation of clubs
for women in professional and business careers affiliated to the international
federation), following its biennial congress, has held a European meeting
devoted to the problem of women and technology.

With the cooperation of sociologists, technical advisers, engineers, managers
and teachers, the European meeting analysed the advanced technology of the
post-industrial era and its effects on health, fanily life and the labour
market.

It concluded that in Europe technology should be at the service of the human
beingo prornoting basic values, the balance of ments and woments roles and
the ability to adapt and improve life; the meeting ca1led for solidarity among
European research workers, technicians and producers.

Useful address: Dr. Claude Rossignol
President, U.P.F.
7, rue Abel
7 5012 Paris
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Women in the home

Set up in March L975, the Association pour 1e soutien et [a promotion de la
femme au foyer (Association for the support and promotion of r^roman in the
horne) aims to restore the self-confidence of the 637 of women who work in
the home. The president and founder of the association, Valentine Loth,
believes that it is no more than a myth that woman is liberated by work
rruntil such time as her conditions of work enable a women to strike a better
balance between her working life and her family life".
Valentine Loth is in favour of part-time work for both men and women, arguing
that a married woman with dependent children has other ways of self-expression
apart from taking a paid job. She can help associations in their campaigns,
provide voluntary help and play a part in political 1ife, declares Valentine
Loth.

The association presided by Mrs. Loth is now well established in the provinces
and numbers more than 4r000 members. A document setting out the association's
thoughts and proposals has been sent to the members of Parliament and the
government authorities.
Useful address: Association pour 1e soutien et 1a

promotion de 1a femme au foyer
85, boulevard Pasteur
75015 Paris

The European Movement

Only a year ago the Women's Conrnittee of the European Movementrs French
organisation had only two regional sections, one at Lyons and the other: at
Bordeaux. Today, fourteen regional conrnittees have been set up or arel in
the process of formation ... can it be the approach of the elections?
As a result, basic structural changes have had to be made, and the Wome:nrs
Committee has decided to launch a liaison newsletLer fu11 of valuable
inforrnation, which will be read with interest by sister organisations as
well.
Useful address: Mouvement Europ6en - Commission f6minine

Rue Feydeau, 24
750A2 Paris

ttJeunes Femmestt
ttJeunes Fefirnestt- ttYoung Womentt- is an adult education n{ovement whose
objective is to bring women together Eo train them to tak.e resporrsibilj-ty in
every field and to act as a body.

Ttre 1977 general assembly of the movement took "rape" as its theme, not:
because it is attfashionablettissue but because several t'Jeunes Feurnesttgroups
who had been consulted had felt sufficiently concerned to mobilise the whole
movement. It is now in the middle of a survey on justice, sex and wornen
as the victims of violence. The movementrs magazine, also entitled ".Ieunes
Ferunes" devot.ed its July issue to this three-fold subject. An information
booklet called "Un viol ... que faire?" has been brought out clearly
describing the steps that should be taken if a woman is raped.

Useful address: Mouvement ttJetines Femmestt
B, Vil1a du Parc Montsouris
F - 75015 Paris tel. 589.55.69

(ext. 30)
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Briefing Ir i sh Women

The Council for 1he Status of Women, working through its member organisations,
has organised a series of seminars and meetings on. the subject of Europe.

The Irish Housewi-vest Association, for instance, has held three seminars in
three different towns on Conrn:nity consumer legislation. The Soroptimists
have held a seminar on "equality of opportuniEy in education \.rithin the
European Corunr:nity", while the lrish Nursest Organisation has had a special
clay ievoted to ttre EEC directive on the nursing profession and its implications
for the profession in Ireland. The Cork and Limerick Federations of Women

are to debaLe various issues this year, including \^/omen and work, women and

lhe law, women as creators and women and politics, within the European
context,

"Women and politj-cs
by the Woment s Poli

Useful address: Council for the
27 l{erri.an Square
Dublin 2

"We believe that we can learn a good deal from
women who have already set up woment s centres
welcome any comnr3nts and suggestions based on
groups or centres in Europe could offer us.
welcomed. tt

Useful address: Steering Collective
c/ o 99 Tritonville Road
Sandymount
Dublin 4

" will also be the theme of a major seminar to be held
tical Association in Dublin.

Status of Women

te1. 76.34.48

A Woments CenLre in Dublin

This is the text of a message thaE has been sent to us: "l'Ie are a group
of women who come from different spheres in the Woments Movement in Ireland
and who are hopirrg to set up a woments centre in Dublin, organised by women'

for women.

the experience acquired bY

in other countries. I,ile should
experience lhat anY woment s

Any literature will be warmlY

for a Woments Centre
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ITALY

Women in posters
t'For revolution, for the native land, for the farnily and for rn,omentt is the
ironic title of a surprising exhibition of posters whose doors have just closed
in Venice and which was organised by the city of Venice.

Heroic or moving, concerned or radiant, woman has adorned posters of every
political trend throughout modern history.but, with her eyes brinrning r+ith tears
or hope, she is an ideal woman, a symbol or pretext very consciously ur;ed by
the artiet. As for so many years, as always in fact, she is there on.[y to
justify man, even in his political excesses.

The fact that women is so often pressed into service to persuade men b\y' her image
is in itself highly significant, but the fact that women are made to s:ly
precisely the opposite of what they think is no less significant. Over the
past fe\,r years, feminist posters produced by women for women have made their
appearanee. After years of male bombast, the time has come fcr humour, irony,
the raising of an eyebrow to mock this funny sort of a world.

Useful address: Assessorato alla Cultura e a1le Be1-le Arti
Conune di Venezia
Venice

Woman and her imaee in history
The Centro ltaliano Fenrninile (Italian tr'/oments Cerrtre) has organised a seminar
on the theme of tta historical and cultural reading of our condition as womentt.
It is of the greatest interest, both because of its topicali.ty and bec;ruse of
the influence it may exert on woments constructive contribution to soc:lety.

Women today are at odds with the culture that refuses toacknouledge anlz vital
function for them in history, thus dismissing the role of women in the building
of society. They have managed to break away from the old patterns but they are
stil1 influenced by the various messages aimed at them from every side,,

If women are not to be misled by the image of their past or by the misr:epresent-
ation of women imparted by todayfs culture, they must discover the essential
values which enable them to take their posi-tion side by side r^rith merr as active
partners working for a more just and human wor:ld. This.was also the guideline
for the seminar organised by the Centre, expressed in the forn of discussions,
working group and round table meetings.

Useful address: Centro Italiano Femminile
Via Carlo Zucchi 25
Rome

The Italian Woment s Union enforces the 1 aw

The Unione Donne Italiane (Italian Women's Union) has won a victory ag;rinst the
Ente Nazionale Ce1lu1osa e Carta, a nationalised company that manufactures
ce11ulose and paper. With the backing of Law 903 enacted on 8 December 1977
to guarantee equal access to professions for men and women, the Union clispute,l
the companyts announcement of a competition for scholarships to be awarded |tto
students of the male sex who have successfully completed their third year of
studies at the Industrial Engineering Institutd'.
Faced with this protest from the Union, the company withdrew the disputed text
and issued it again in an amended form, also allowing more tine, so that women
candidates could comDete.

Unione Donne lLalianc
Via Colonna Antonina 4l
Rome

Let. 622 lI 67

Useful address:

reL. 679 17 58



tember/october

Women a! L and eulture

The Folklore !fuseum in Rome has been the location for the Sixth International
Exhibition of Art and Culture organised by the Centro ltaliano Fenrninile Artisti
e llrofessionisti (ltalian Centre for Women Artists and Professional Women).

The Centrets aim is to popularise art and culture and it also seeks new forms
of expression in the field of pure art. Its activities are wide ranging,
ingluding arts e!,ents, exhibitions and lectures or debates, the presentation
of literary and srcienti-fic works, etc.

Useful address: C IFAP
Via di Vi11a Torlonia l0
Rome

Mi1 an for Europe

"Milano perr ltEuropa" is the name given to a womants group set up by the
European Federalj-st Movement in Milan, whose membership includes women's

representatives from the polirieal parties and various associations.

The group?s firsl rouncl table discussion on the theme of "woments work in
th,e European context and looki-ng forward to monetary union" was led by Teresa
Caizzi, pr:esident- of the Lombardy European Federalist Movement. Many rTomen

active in politics took part: Maria Luisa Cassanmagnago, Vera Squarcialupi,
Beatri-ce Machiavelli and others.

Useful address: Milano per 1'Europa
Via San Rocco 20
Milan

Ctrristia.n Democrat Women and Europe

TtLe "Movimento Fernminile de11a Demo crazia Cristiana" (Christian
Democrat Woments Movement) has organised a national seminar to train
"European militants". With less than a year to go before the European
eleclions, the Mrlvernent is taking active steps to prepare its members for the
campaign Lhat rnrrst be conducted to explain and discuss the issues at stake:
the instiLutions, contrnon policies and the problems stil1 unsolved. The

seminar provided an opportunity for those attending to refresh their knowledge
of European affairs and to compare them with the problems being faced in lta1y.

Many of those tak.ing part emphasised the stand and poticies adopted by the
Christian Democr,at movement in Europe, which has built up a federation of
European parties and established a C.D. woments union at the European level.

Useful address: Movimento Femminile DC

Piazza delle Cinque Lune, 113
Rome tel. 656 90 15
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Youth unemployment: a European problem

Unemployment among young people was the theme for the Twenty-eighth National
Assenbly of the Associazione Nazionale Donne Elettrici (N:rtional Associ,ation
of Women Voters) held in Turin. The figures for each region were comp,ared,
with the active participation of young officials working in the pon-itic,a1
parties, union representatives, experts from other EEC ourrtries, etc.

Once again, the striking factor \{as that girls are in the majority amonB young
people in search of employment. Girls are having to fight on two fronLs;
they are struggling to acquire social status outside the family and the'y are
also fighting for the right to work under particularly difficult econom:Lc
circumstances.

Usefuladdress: Associazione Nazionale
Via de1 Corso 262
Rome

Donne Elettricr

tel. 679 49 93

Women in prison

A survey on the condition of women in prison in
the Coordinamento Romano deIle Giornaliste (Rome
group), with a delegation visiting four womens'
Venice and Rebibbia.

Italy has been conductecl by
women journalists t coor:dination

prisons at Messin:r, Perugi.a,

In the course of their investigations the journalists saw for themselves; the
halfhearted nature of prison reform, even its absence - a factor 9n which all
those concerned are agreed, whether they are magistrates, politicans, officials
or social workers.

The most serious problem for women in jail is the deprivation of ermotional ties,
with separation frcnn their children being a particularly severe di.fficu1.ty.
It would not be beyond lhe bounds of possibility to devise a social serv.ice
arrangement whereby women could look after their children outside prison.

Women account for only 47. of the prison population and they are often inrprisoned
for only minor offences. Women always commit crimes aE the direct or i.ndirect
instigation of men, a fact that is just as true today despit.e all the ctranges
that have been taking place in the relations between men and womerx. A woman
will hardly ever act as the ringleader.

By carrying out this survey, the Rome journalists hoped to throw further light
on a special aspect of women's status, a subject on which the informatic,n avail-
able - as in many other cases - is fragmented and slanted.

Useful address: Coordinamento giornaliste romane
c/o Marisa Bergamini
Via G.B. Falda 3
Rome
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"Quotidiano Donnat'

This ltalian "daily" newspaper in fact comes out only once a week at present'
on Saturdays (its price is 200 lire), but its ambition is to appear every
day as its title suggests. The ambitious venture was originally launched by

five women, but they have already received a good deal of encouragement,
generous contributions and an abundance of dedicated help.

The next step: to set up more regional links so that the paper can mirror
the work and problems of woments groups throughout ltaly.

Useful address: Quotidiano Donna
Via del Governo Vecchio 5

Rome

Irnr"u*to*os1
i ].ve years ^s d i s er iminat ion
The working group, Me1-d en Regelkamer (shortened to MERK, meaning "mark") ' 

'set

up by the Man-Vrouw-Maatschappij association (Man, Woman and Society), has

brought out a booklet that describes, in words and pictures, many examples of
disciimination against women in the Netherlands. Its title is "Merk toch
hoe stercktt, & pun on the working groupts name and meaning "Mark how strong
it is still:". The world of advertising does not eome out of this searching
survey with f 1yin.g colours.

Useful adclress : Man-Vr ouw-Maat s chapp i j
Pastoorwarande, 12
The Hague

5ur tnam women

Tens of t,housands of the former inhabitants of Surinarn, once a Dutch
colony in the Caribbean, have been living in Ehe Netherlands for nany
y"rr". A number of Surinam women have taken Ehe initiative of meeting on

a "national contact day", to whieh they invited representatives from Dutch
woments organisalions.

Suffering as they, are from three-fold discrimination - as women' as coloured
women and as colgured women in search of employment - the Surinam women

also complain of the absence of education designed in the light of their
s ituation.

They have decided to tackle their problems themselves, with the aid of
other woment s organisations in the Netherlands.

Werkgroep Surinaamse Vrouwen
c/o Mevr. O. ShantiPrekash
Vinkenstr aaE , 7 2-l I

Amsterdam

Useful address:
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UNITED KINGDOM

Fifcy Years of the Vote
This summer British women celebrated the fiftieth annversary of the passing of
the Representation of the Peoplets (Equal Franchise) Act of L928, which gave
women equal voting rights at the age of 21. A goverrrnent-sponsored e>rhibirion
in hlesturinster Hal1 in the Houses of Parliament marked the event, showi-ng the
woments struggle for over half a century before this right was achieve<l.

The firsr National Society for Womenrs Suffrage was set up in 1867; in the
early 1900rs the rnilitant Suffragettes took over the battle, often leacling
to violence, imprisorrnent and forced feeding. In 1918, however, Parlizument
gave women over 30 the vote; it took a further ten years to achieve equal
rights with men. Fifty years later women are stil1 struggling for equality of
opportunity under Lhe Sex Discrimination Act of L975.

Manual Work and Women

Women working professionally as builders, bricklayers, lorry drivers and
carpenters are few and far between in Britain. "Women in the Manual llradest'
is a small action group, launched three years ago, which seeks to breali: dor,m
the isolation of women in these trades and to work for qenuine equalitr'.

The group is concerned that Goverrment retraining courses appear to dislcrimin-
ate against women entering the manual trades. With a subsidy granted try the
Equal Opportunities Corrnission, it has prepared a film for use itr 

"qhecrls,aimed particularly at encouraging girls to take up careers in these trades
which, as a spokeswoman put it, I'demand more knack and practice than brute
strenglhtr.

Useful address: Women in the Manual Trades
23 Bridge Avenue Mansions
Bridge Avenue
London W.6
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Women t s National Commisston

Ann Toulmin is the net/ Secretary of the Woments National Commission
(WNC), following the retirement of Dr. Grace Thornton. An Oxford graduate,

Ann Toulmin serverl in the Womenr s Royal Naval Service during the 1939-1945 war

and has had a distinguished career in Government service.

The WNC acls as a link between the Government and fhe major woments organiza-
tions in Britain.

It was only natural that the Conmission should have played a coordinating role
in UK activities during International Womenrs Year, 1975. Dr. Thornton, who

was its Secretary Geneial at the time, helped to establish an International
Connnittee to carry on the work of the International Womenrs Year.

In the latest issue of the WNC International News Sheet, Dr. Thornton writes:
"We are now in the middle of the Decade for Women and sha1l soon be considering
the substantive documentation and other preparations for the mid-term Conference

in 1980, in which the I,INC will doubtless play its ful1 part". She adds that if
the United Nations accepted this year the Convention on the Elimination of
Discrimination against Wo*urr, this would indeed be encouragement for the second

half of the Decade for Women.

Useful address: Woment s National Commission
Queen Anne Chambers
41, Tothill Street
London SW1H 9JX

Less part-time work for Llomen Doctors

The Medical Women.ts Federation is concerned that, under a new Goverrrnent con-

tract for consultants in the National Health Service, ttrere will no longer be

part-time posts for senior women doctors who wish to work less than eight
half days a week in clinics.

The Medical Woments Federation calculated that approximately half of its
members would like to work part time. Many of these doctors had posrponed

having chi|Jren until after post-graduate training so that when they are
ready for consult.ant posts they often have young families.

They need part-ti.me work;
skills may be wasted.

if such posts are not available, their hard-won

Useful address: Medical Womenr s Federation
Tavistock House North
Tavistock Square
London WCIH 9HX
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More responsibility in the Union

The Transport and General Workers Union (T&GWU), Britainfs largest union, is
rnaking a determined effort to encourage \t/omen members to take up the unionf s
training and educational opportunities, to apply for full-time posts and to
get themselves elected to the important corrnittees that run the union llrom
local to national level.

0f the present 500 full-tirne officers, only three are women; the best lcnovm
is Marie Patterson, former President of the Trades Union Congress and ir member
of the Equal Opportunities Cormnission. While the Union has one third of a
nillion womenmembers, only a few are elected to regional and national
committees, a situation that union leaders would like to see changed.

Useful address: T&GWU
Transport House
Smith Square
London SIIIlP 3JB
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THE CHANGING EUROPEAN COM}IUNITY

Equal- staLtrs and the 1aw

The EEC Governments have been given thirty months tc; adapt their national
legislation to ttre EEC directive on the principle of the equal status of men

and women in terms of access to employment, professional and vocational trairiing
and promotion and working conditions.

As of l2 August 7-978, the European Cornrnission had bee.n for:mally notified cf the
f ollowing 1egis1:Ltion:

Italy
United Kingdom
France
Derrnark
Belgium
Ireland

Law 903, 9 December L977
1975 Sex Discrimination Act, 12 November L9V5

Law 751625, 11 July 1975
Law 161, 12 April 1978
Title V, Law of /+ August 1978
1977 Employment Equality Act, 1 June L977

Ttre Court of Justice and air hostesses

The victory won by Gabrielle Defrenne, a Belgian air hostess, trefore the Court
of Jusrice of thel European Comruniries may be remembered: Yes, the Coirrt
said, a host.ess j-s in fact entitled to the same pay as her male colleagues
in pursuance of article 119 of the Treaty of Rome, even if the Belgian
Government has not adapted its laws accordingly.

Gabrielle Defrenne pressed her case: since the aims of the Treaty of Rome

are two-fold, economic and social, does not article 119 mean that men an<1

women should enjoy equal working conditions? In that case, is not the a.ge

limit of 40 as applied to air hostesses conlrary to the Treaty?

The Court of Justice did not uphold Gabrielle Defrennets contention. "ilrticle
119 of the EEC Treatyr" it said, "cannot be interpreted as prescribing, in
addition to equal- pay, that the working conditions appl"icable tr: male workers
shall be the sane as those applicable to female workers."

A11 hopes have not been dashed, however, as the Court ruling also specifies
that 'rat the timer of the facts originating the main issue in dispute, there
was no rule under: Comnnrnity law relating to working relationships subject to
national lars ti-lat prohibited discrimination between ma1"e and femal.e rvorkers
in tlie area of working conditions ofher than the system of earnirrgs covered
by article 119 of: the EEC Treatyrr.

Now, in 1978, Conmunity law on non-discrimination does exist. This means

that differences in age limits in contracts with men and women employees
are illegal, as t-hey are in conflicr with the directive.
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Girls i.n secondarv education
Girls must have the same access to all forms of education as boys: this, in
brief, is the declaration made by the ministers of educationin every EEC
country in I976. In a report due to be published shortly, Dr. Eileen Byrne has
compiled a wide-ranging survey of the situation in each individual country.
Everywhere, she finds, girls are still discriminated agairrst by an educational
system that was brought into being before wonenr s aspirations were being
expressed.

After reading Dr. Byrnets report, the Buropean Cournission has forwarded a com-
munication to the EEC Council of Ministers on "equality of opportunity in the
field of education and training for girls in secondary education".
Why are girls' academic achievements in secondary schools disappoirrting? Why
are there fewer girls than boys in vocational and technical schoo[s at secondary
level? Why do girls leave school earlier than boys? Is it true that t,he
school syllabus itself discrirninates against girls? Abov<l all, what sh,ruld be
done?

The education ministers in Ehe nine EEC countries are to cliscuss the issue
again this year under the Cornnmnity education action programme.

Useful address: Commission of the European
Directorate General of Science,
200, nre de la Loi
1049 Brussels

Communities
Research and Educatirrn

Women in the rnlrcl World

Lady Fisher of Rednal, a member of the European Parliament, has raised,a
question to the European Conmission: what account does ttre Commission Eake of
woment s role in agriculture in the developing nations?

rn developnent projects financed by EEC credit and adminis;tered by the
Commission, the Commission makes a special effort to take into account the
important role of women in the production of food. Where, for instanc,e,
women traditionally have their own field or plot near thej-r homes whose crops
are at their ornm disposal, the plans for any project in the area will allow
for continuance of chat tradition. In addition, attenpt$ are being ma,ale to
make womenr s work more produccive without adding to the btrrden it places upon
them. Two of the inportant points borne in mind when evaluating a pro.ject
before its adoption are the farming cal-endar and the respective wor:king hours
of the various working members of a farnily living on Lhe l-and. Effortrs are
being made to integrate women in planned training programues. F:i-nally, if
a project involves migration of workers, provision is mader for setLling the
whole family, not only in terms of housing and social infr:astructLlre buE also
with due regard for the land that the woman will need for her trarlitionrrl
crops, thus avoiding families being split up to the exrent possible.
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RESEARCH, MEETINGS, BOOKS

Belgium: CRISiP -and women jurists

The Centre de recherche et d'information socio-politiques (socio-political
research and infc,rmation centre, CRrSP for short) has dedicated an issue of irs
"weekly newsletterrrr to the Belgian association of women jurists ' Specialising
in research on pressure grouPs, in this issue CRISP gives a detailed account of
how wornen can influence the decision-rnaking proc.esses in Belgian civil service
and political circles.
Useful address: CRISP

35, rue du Congrbs
1000 Brussels

The Netherlands: part-time employment

The conseql-lences of part-time employment are 1ittle knourn: this is the main

conclusion reached. in a surv.y ott the subject conducted in the Netherlands by

the Vereniging v:rn Vrouwen met Academische Opleiding (university woment s

associagiorr).- 1lo accept a part-time post, for example' nay often rule out all
hope of access te greater responsibiliiy. "DeelCijdarbeid op hoger niveau"
(part-time ernploymlnt at senior leve1s) is a survey which dispels many conrnonly

held views.

Useful address: Vereniging van Vrouwen met
BreedvelsingeL 3B

Rotterdam tel. (01

Academische OPleiding

o) 18.66 "62

The Netherlands: literature and the arts
Three Dutch women writers t

Meinkema, have d<lcided to
at their women colleagues '
issues a year an<1 it is to

Hanneke van Buuren, Ethel Portnoy and Hannes

launch a magazine on literaEure and the arts aimed

wi.th the title of Chrysallis. There will be two

be published by Elsevier.

Italy: the image and reality of work

Research conductr'-d under the auspices and with a grant from the Giovanni

AgnelJ-i Foundatipn has revealed itat ttte image of work as projected by school

text books is st:111, in our own time, ineredibly sexist' A11 books -
anthologies antl history books, technical manuals and simple readers - tend to

port-ray women in their traditional roles'

Useful address: Fond azione
Via Ormea, 37
10125 Turin

Giovanni Agnelli

re1. (011) 65.86.66

Iraly: the mYth of the matriarch

In a book entitled "Matriarcato e potere de1le donne" (Matriarchy and the power

of women), Ida }lagli sets out a lively analysis of the myth of macriarchy'
Srarring with the definition given by the Oxford Dictionary, Ida Magli shows

that there is an abyss between inheritance through the maternal line and real
power. Even though women may create family links' true strength and power

are in men's hands. Another myth debunkedl tn the space of 190 pages fhe

case for matriarchy is heard and put in its proper place. Publisher:
Feltrinelli, price Lire 3,000.




